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By Ivan Fong

Graduate students from

Taiwanl al MIT have reported al-
leged spying on them by agents of
their governments, in a "very
political and sensitive issue" con-
cerning students who, because of
political strife in their homelands,
may be innocent victims of
political persecution.

"[Foreign students] might be
spying on one another, yes ...
[bult it's very difficult to pin-
point," declared Eugene R.
Chamberlain, International Stu-
dents' Advisor and Associate
Dean for Student Affairs. "There
have been specific incidences of
alleged spying [at MIT]," con-
tinued Chamberlain, "But these
are not provable facts."

According to one student,
"After the [mysterious death of a
Carnegie-Mellon University assis-
tant professor in July during a
visit to his native Taiwan], there
have been many spies."

Numerous MIT graduate stu-
dents spoke of a letter distributed
around the Chemical Engineering
Department on September 2 ap-
parently accusing a graduate stu-
dent in the department of being a
Taiwanese spy. Although the
validity of the letter is coritrover-
sial, Chemical Engineering
Department Head James C. Wei
'54 concedes that there "may be a
security problem.''

'It is a sensitive issue because
the rights of students are in-
volved, especially those of the in-
nocent," remarked Wei.

Sources also claim that the al-
leged spies are not really spies,
but people who clandestinely
observe the conduct and morals
Of others, and report back to the
government. The problem of
political pressure on foreign stu-
dents is also a national one -
several Iranian students in Ten-
nesee were arrested after an inci-
dent last month involving sup-

porters ofthe Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini.

Dr. Louis B. Menand 3d,
Special Assistant to the Provost,
commented yesterday that he had
not heard of any recent allega-
tions of spying; but that a policy
set by then-President Jerome B.
Wiesner fnd then-Chancellor
Paul E. Gray '54, that "While we
reaffirm the openness of our
campus, we would be indignant if
any person camne onto our
campus for purposes of spying or
surveillance,' still stands.

"Any person present in the
United States as an agent for a
foreign government must register
with the United States Depart-
ment of State and sanctions are
imposed for the failure to do so.
Information concerning 'spying'
activities will be referred to the
Department of State," continued
the open letter to the MIT com-
munity dated March 18, 1976.

The letter arose trom alleged
reports that a student taking
photographs at an open forum at
M IT on February 6, 1976 was
performing some surveillance
function for the Taiwanese
government, which, in a detailed
report by Menand in May of the
sanie years found no firm
evidence to support-.- Menand's
report did, however, claim that
the government of Taiwan may
operate i nationwide surveillance
svstem to monitor Taiwanese stu-
dents in the US.

(Pleas.e tun rto page 7)

The Big Sail, in preparation
(Photo by Bill Coderre)

for a repainting sometime today.

By Stephanie Pollack
As -part of the voting -for

Homecoming Queen which
begins Wednesday, students will
have the opportunity to vote for
or against the entire contest, ac-
cording to Skip Bulter '82,
chairman of the Undergraduate
Association Social Committee.

This compromise between op-
ponents and proponents of the
Homecoming Queen contest was
reached at an open forum at-
tended by approximately 100 stu-
dents Tuesday evening. "The
compromise is a workable one,"
Butler noted. "It takes into con-
sideration the considerable work
done by those who would like to
have a Homecoming Queen and
shows consideration to those who
wouldn't like to have one at all."

Voting will take place in Lobby
10 on October 14, 15 and 16. The
ballot will indicate their approval
or disapproval of the contest. The
ballot will also contain a list of
the names of all Homecoming
Queen nominees, including the
Ugliest Man on Campus
(UMOC), according to Jim Olivo
'82, Homecoming Queen co-
ordinator.

If the majority of students
voting indicate disapproval, Olivo

continued, no Queen will be
elected- and_ HomeCming
Weekend will proceed in the same
manner as two years ago, when
UMOC was crowned Homecom-
ing Queen. If students favor
holding the contest, the seven

(Please turm to page 7)

By Jay Glass
Tuesday's assassination of

Egyptian President Anwar el-
Sadat is one indication of growing
Arab dissatisfaction with secular
states, according to MIT profes-
sor and Middle East history
specialist Phillip Khoury.

Sadat was assassinated by
members of a small, fundamen-
talist Islamic group with strong
military ties, according to ais-yet
unidentified Egyptian authorities.
Sadat died shortly after the
group's assault, which came dur-
in, Li military review com-
memorating Egypt's 1973 war
with Israel.

Observers in Egypt report little
of the open, widespread mourn-
ina noticed after the death of
Sadalt's predecessor, General Ab-
dul Nasser, in 1970.

''There could be only txvo
reasons for this.'' commented
Khoury. ''Either the street
security is so tight that no one
dares go out,'' he said, "or most
Eigyptiains weren't as attached to
SadaIt as we in the US like to
thi nk."'

''The prestige he brought aIs a
world figure was a source of pride
for Egyptians,'" said Khoury, who
sp~elt a year in Egypt as a
graduate student, "but Sadat mnay
halve spent too much timne on
petace-making and too little on
bootstrapping, Egypt's economy.''

Generally, Khoury indicated,
the secular Arab states that were
established after the end of
colonial rule made claims of
future peace and prosperity that
led their peoples to unreasonable
expectations. Increasing unrest in
the Arab world, including Sadat's
assassination, is fomnented

''basically because the state
ssstelns haven't met their claims.'
commented Kthourv.

'People who have studied the
region [the Middle Ea'lst] were less
surprised'' at the news of Sadat's
death. said K;houry. He expressed
Li belief that Sa~dat mav have
received intelligence that some
sort of trouble was immiinentt:
"The key question is that Sadat
arrested 1700 people last week -
w hy, if he didn't know something
was coming'?'

Sadat's apparent successor as
t gypt's President will be Vice
President Flosni M ubarak, who
was ntimed President unanirnous-
1y by Egypt's Parliament on
Wednesday. Mubarak will take
office following expected popul;Ir
approval in a nationwide referen-
dum next Tuesday.

"IHe's really an unknown quan-
tity - more so than Sadat ft the
time of Nasser's death,' said
Khoury. Khoury expected
Mubarak to take control of
Egypt's government smoothIv.

(Pleaseo tu rnl to parage 2)

Tuesday's Social Council meeting in 10-250 drew approximately 100
people (Photo by Eric A. Sohn)

By Tony Zamparutti
To meet the budget deadline of

the Office of the Dean for Student
A ffa i rs (ODSA), the
Undergraduate Association (UA)
Finance Board (FinBoard) will
submit in mid-December an es-
timated budget for fiscal year
1983.

"We need as many details as
possible in all budgets" by the
mid-December date, noted Dean
Shirley M. McBay, when the
deadline decision was first made
three weeks ago. The December
date was set "to make sure every.
part of the office should follow
the same calendar," said McBay.
FinBoard's budget for this year

was set by the ODSA last
January, before the board began
compiling budget requests.

"I talked to Dean McBay and
we agreed how the Finance Board
would meet the [ODSA]
tinmetable,' solid LDave Peereboom
'82, Chairman of FinBoard.

FinBoard will begin compiling
in February a detailed budget,
based on student activities for
fiscal year 1983, which begins Ju-
ly, 1982. As the budget process
concludes, adjustments might be
made -in FinBoard budget re-
qucst, said Pecrehoom.

The ODSA granted FinBoard
an $ 11,000 supplement to this

!yealr's budget (fIscal yeair 1982)
over-he summer. "For now, we
are allocating that [supplemental
funding] as we would our unal-
located resources," said Pee-
reboom. The funds would be dis-
bursed to activities throughout
the school year based on their re-
q uests.

At FinBoard's meeting
Wednesday night, two activity
groups requested funding. The
Hellenic Students Association
asked for $l,100 for several
cultural activites; they were
granted $450. The Society of
Black Engineers requested $800
to fund a speaker series; Fin-
Board granted them $650.

DeRubeis evaluates his
administrations accomplish-
ments. Page .2.

Members of the MIT com-
munity express a variety of
views on the UA Social Coun-
cil's Homecoming Queen
proposal. Pages 5 & 6.

Lyres and other strangers on
Page 9

Comic wars continue, Page
13.

Into students report spying
i byforeign government agents

Students to vote
for/a ainst Queen Lost goals blamed

for Sadat s death

FinBoard must meet Dec. deadline
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DeReubeis declared a goal of ob-
taining a seat on the Academic
Council, which makes academic-
related administrative decisions.
Commented the UAP, "What it
came down to is they're inviting
me to the Academic Council
meetings for tuition decisions."

DeRubeis did not feel the lack
of a permanent seat on the Coun-
cil would restrict his ability to
represent. students' interests on
other issues. "I don't see a
problem," he said. "I think if
something like the Whitehead In-
stitute came up, and the students
definitely had a stand on it, I'd

(Piease turn to'page 10)

By Barry S. Surman
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion (UA) is still aternpting to
meet campaign committments
made last March, according to
UA President (UAP) John E.
DeRubeis '83, but many projects
still remain in discussion and
planning stages .

DcRKubeis's proposal for a
Harvard-Dudley MBTA bus pass
for MIT students has been scrap-
ped, he said, "because we're
working on a campus bus." The
UA is also planning to make a
proposal to the M BTA for a tran-
sit system-wide discount for col-
lege students, DeRubeis added.

"What I want to do with the
MBTA," said DeRubeis, "is
basically get a student rate." The
UAP discussed his plan with
President Paul E. Gray '54, who.:
"said, as far as he saw it, there
would be no problem and that I
should talk with some members
of the faculty in Urban Plan-
ning," DeRubeis recounted.

"The idea behind the campus
bus is that it will be a service-.
not a convenience. We want to
probably charge fifteen cents'or a
quarter during the day and have
free service at night- the hope
being that the morning will pay
for the evening service." The MIT
Planning Office, The Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs, and,
Campus Police all support the,
plan, he said, because it will "take
the load off the CP's, so the CP's
don't have to keep escorting
people." DeRubeis had no es-
timate of when the shuttle might
begin operation.

The Center for Alternative
Scholarship Help (CASH), a UA
clearinghouse for information
about scholarships available from
sources outside the Institute, is
also not yet operational. "Bob
[Wallace'82, UA Special Projects
Coordinator,] has just set up his
special projects teams," said
DeRubeis, "and is channelling
people to the different committees

-one of them being CASH." He
also noted, [Wallace] doesn't
have a coordinator for it yet."

Another project which was sug-
gested in DeRubeis' campaign,
but has not been implemented is
UA SAVES, a program of dis-
counts at area merchants,
available upon presentation of an

Sadat
forsaw
trouble

I('mllmwd /h1m( page 1 j
"NMubaarak wals the individual
\with the mnost influence in Egypt,
o1utside of Sadalt," Khourv said.
"It's indicative of' his strength
that both the opposition and his
owx n party agreed unanimously on
his nomainaltion [For Prcsident]."

\ ith the death o 1 their
lmotivator, the Egyptian-Israeli

accords signed at Camp David
nmaL be endangyered. To reassure
Isrlael anild other nations Lis to the
intcntions of the new' government,
I'Presidential in o mll i n ec Mubarak
declared Wednesday that Egypt
"x\Nill honor its treaties and com11-
niltment s." Khourv was pes-
simiistic about the prospect of
fullilling the treaty. "I think that
they [Siadat and Israeli Prinme
Minister Begin] knew it was
alreadyi doomed- I think the US
,,owcrnilent also knew it, but the
\w a n't adm it it. ''S"Sadat
desperately wanted the US to put
sonme pressure on israel to con-
sicder the Palestinian question,"
said Khourv.

Khour!y expects foreign affairs
to occupy a position secondary to

coc)nolli c issues on the net, E gyp-
tian government. "They are con-
ccrncd about what happens to the
'Palestinians - but the have to

think of themselves first."

Undergraduate Association President John DeRubeis. (Photo be
Jesse Castillo)
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UAP strives to honor promises
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Electrical Engineering, Computer Science
and Informaton Science Graduates

YOUR CHANCE TO
CONSULT

WITH A LEADER.
WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15

We're BOOZ * ALLEN & HAMILTON, one of the largest
international management and technological consulting
firms in the world.
We are looking for innovative and highly talented people who
have a strong desire for success in a highly technical consulting
atmosphere.

il · Jj II 
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Jon D. Morrow

Below normal temperatures will continue in New England through the
%ecekend. Partly to mostly sunny skies today with northwest winds and
highs near 60. Clear and cold tonight with lows near 42. Tomorrow
*x inds will be light and variable with sunny skies and highs in the upper
5()'s. Winds becoming onshore by Saturday evening and lows will be
near 50. Becoming partly cloudy for Sunday with .a threat of rain by
late in the day. Highs near 60.

James Franklin

If your degree is in Electrical Engineering, Computer Science,
Information Science or related fields, stop by and visit with us,
or send a resume or letter of interest to: College Relations
Department, BOOZ e ALLEN & HAMILTON, INC., 4330 East
West Highway, Bethesda, Maryland 20814.

BOOZ-ALLEN & HAMILTON INC.
We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/H.
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212 Western Ave.
Cambridge

BreakfastExotl,'
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D rin k 

Lunch & Dinner

Reasonably
NCO Priced
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Announcing L~ockheed's
Great American

Talent Hunt.
World
Israel promises to keep to terms of treaty - The Israeli
Government announced Wednesday that it intends to follow the provi-
sions of its peace treaty with Egypt, despite the assassination of Egyp-
tian President Anwar el-Sadat. "if tie peace continues, the Sinai
withdrawal will continue," noted Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak
Shamir. The withdrawal from the Sinai Peninsula is scheduled to be
complete in April 1982.
US leaders to attend Sadat's funeral - The official American
delegation to the funeral of Anwar el-Sadat will include Jimmy and
Rosatlynvl Carter, Gerald R. Ford, Richard M. Nixon, Alexander M.
H-laig Jr., Henry A. Kissinger, Caspar W. Weinberger, Jeanne A.
Kirkpatrick, and 13 others. Following recommendations from the
Secret Service, President Ronald W. Reagan will not attend for security
rflesons. Sadat will be buried Saturday next to the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier in Cairo.
Commonwealth condemns South Africa - The Commonwealth,
the free association of sovereign states who recognize Queen Elizabeth
Ii as the head of their, organization, expressed "deep concern" over
South Africa's continuing refusal to recognize Namibia as a free and in-
dependent nation. The members also alluded to a concern that Presi-
dent Ronald W. Reagan was unsympathetic toward the Namibian is-
saIc, citing that he was striking up a warmer relationship with the South
African government. The Commonwealth, which includes Great Bri-
tain, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and 27 third world nations,
met in Melbourne, Australia this week.

Nation
Senate approves AT&T decontrol By a vote of 90 to 4, the Senate
passed a bill Wednesday which would allow the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company (AT&T) to expand into areas unrelated to
telecommunications, such as data processing and information services.
AT&T is currently restricted from operating in areas other than
telecommunications by the Communications Act of 1934, which
granted AT&T its monoply.

Soap opera viewing may be hazardous to your health - Frequent
watching of daytime television serials may cause the soap opera addict
to adopt reckless health habits, according to a 10-year study released
this week by the University of Philadelphia. The report, published in
the New England Journal of Medicine, said that soap operas may lead
audiences to believe that "if any problem arises, the doctor will surely
provide the cure," possibly causing viewers to let their health-care
habits go lax.

Local
Admitted rapists receive suspended sentences - Despite a
recommendation of 10-year sentences by Norfolk County district at-
torney William Delahunt, Judge Herbert Abrams suspended the
sentences of five men who pled guilty to raping a Whitman, Mass.
wsomlan in January 1980. "I consider it a serious charge," commented
I)eklhunnt. "I was comfortable with the 10-year sentence, [but
SLISpCildintg a senatchanCel is the prerogative of the court," he added.
State trooper, three others indicted in marijuana theft - An
indictment handed down Wednesday from a Barnstable County grand
jury in Yarmouth, Mass. connected four persons, including a Mats-
sachusetts State Police officer, with the theft of $1.3 million worth of
marijuarna. According to the State Police, 50 bales, or 3500 pounds, of
the plant were stolen on September 25 from a storage room of the State
Police station at South Yarmouth, Mass. One suspect surrendered to
the police on Wednesday, but the other three are still at large.
Somerville woman awarded $2.75 million - The Middlesex
Superior Court has awarded the largest settlement in Massac!usetts
history to Donnal Snow of Somerville, Mass. In her suit against her
dentist, Dr. Melvin Yavner of Brooklime, Mass., Snow alleged that she
nearly died 1from an injection contracted while having a wisdom tooth
pulled by Yavner in April 1972. Yavner is appealing the court's deci-
sion.

If you want to be an engineering star,
see your placement office today.

Lockheed-California Company will conduct interviews on
campus October 22 & 23. A film presentation on Lockheed's
SR-71 "Blackbird" will be given on October 22, at 7:00 PM.
See your placement office for details.

'- lockheed-California Company
Burbank, California

Weather

Caribbean Cuisine
R :; .. uanjjj:: ' ""Restaurant
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voice of reason" sheets. I figure
that roughly 80-85 get read (a
liberal estimate), 400-450 get used
as umbrellas (a conservative es-
timate), and another hundred or
so are used for miscellaneous pur-
poses (such as lining one's parrot
cage). This leaves well over 4000
Ergo's decaying in our hallways
each week.

Another impression that
bothers me about Ergo's existence
is the impression of MIT students
it gives to the students at Har-
vard, BU, and Wellesley, where it
is also distributed. I remember
meeting a Harvard student who
asked me something like, "A lot
of MIT students are pretty con-
servative, aren't they?" When I
asked him what gave him that
idea, he replied that he had seen a
few copies of Ergo. I explained to
him that nobody here reads it, un-
less they want a couple of good
laughs or an instant cure for in-
somnia. The fact that the paper is
associated with MIT although so

Editor's Note: Ergo
opportunity to reply
and declined.

was given an
to this letter

few MIT students relate to
anything it says is what concerns
me. When students at other col-
leges see it, they may not know
that the paper is almost totally
disregarded here and is not taken
seriously by anyone other than its
staff (and even they can't believe
most of the stuff they print, I'm
sure.)

I am in favor of the philosophy
that people should be exposed to
a variety of opinions. Certainly,
alternatives to Trhe Tech are
desirable. I believe that the Link
does a good job in this capacity.
The students here can usually
relate in some respect to the arti-
cles these 2 papers contain. It
seems to me that the views expres-
sed by Ergo would be better left to
propaganda of the "Young Liber-
tarians" or the Ayn Rand Fan
Club.

And now I must retire to pur-
sue my individual happiness. I
think I'll shower some freshmen.

Kevin Hazel '82
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To the Editor:
I used to think that nothing

could be worse than listening to a
lecturer in 10-250 or 26-100
without a newspaper to prevent
me from dozing off. Recently,
I've found that there is something
worse. I was rushing off to class
one morning like a good little
nurd when I saw the usual stack
of papers in Lobby 7. 1 grabbed
one. When I felt myself dozing off
in class, I reached for the paper.
Much to my dismay, I discovered
that I had picked up Ergo. It had
been awhile since I last actually
read an Ergo. There's something
about its appearance that says,
'Leave me alone. Pick up last
week's Tech or Link instead." I
guess that's why you see so many
Ergo's in their original stacks.

What is it about Ergo that I
would object to? Well, it's not
really the viewpoint, or lack of
one, that it represents. After all,
nobody reads it, so I'm not wor-
ried about it polluting the minds
of our freshmen. (I say
"freshmen" because after you've
looked at your first issue of Ergo,
most people never pick one up
again, unless it's raining out and
you need something to cover your
head.)

Perhaps it's the waste of paper
that upsets me. According to their
circulation statistics, they print
more than 5000 of those "campus

Editorials, which are marked as such and printed in a distinc-
tive format, represent the official opinion of The Tech. They are
written by the Editorial Board, which consists of the chairman,
editor-in-chief, managing editor, and news editors.

Columns are usually written by members of The Tech staff and
represent the opinion of the author only, not necessarily that of
the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written by members of the MIT corn-.
munity and represent the opinion of the writer.

The Tech will attempt to publish all letters received, and will
consider columns or stories. All submissions should be typed,
preferably triple spaced, on a 57-character line. Unsigned letters
will not be printed. Authors' names will be withheld upon re-
quest.
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Editorial

Lowerpace, but
not opportunities
t:t,//"r,'s Aole. Thi' i.% the .s'econdl o.f three editorial. v di.s'cu.sing the
i'('('llllll!('nt/imic l.' s o /l'th Pcic' rnd Progrcam.V Subc'ommittee of'the C'om-

Il~l!I/('C t)11 J:dlic'(tio~ltlJ l'.li/'l'.

Freshman year should be a time to explore oneself, the
Institute, and the basic sciences without fear of overloading by
taking too many courses or worrying too much about grades.
The Pace and Programs Subcommittee of the Committee on
Educational Policy has made two recommendations intended to
help make their vision of freshman year a reality, but one sug-
gestion falls short and the other goes too far.

The subcommittee's proposal to issue freshman grade reports
to freshman advisors at the end of each term oversteps the
bounds of pragmatism and threatens to create even more ten-
sion for freshmen. Although the grade reports will be for inter-
nal use only, many multiple pressures for their releases will
develop.

Once word of the grade reports gets out, companies and
graduate schools may request freshman grades. While MIT
already has policies that address this situation, the existence of
the grade reports may well lead outside groups to encourage
freshmen to release the information themselves or request that-
the Institute release it for them. In addition, new rules would
have to be formulated to prevent misuse of the reports by MIT
departments - both undergraduate and graduate.

Such rules would be too difficult to develop and enforce that
making the change would not be worthwhile. While this
proposal should therefore be rejected, the subcommtitee's
recommendation to set a normal freshman course load should
be adopted, albeit with some changes designed to allow more
flexibility.

The first thing to realize is that lowering the freshman credit
limit will not necessarily slow the pace of individual study or
result in more dedication to learning core subjects. In fact,
reducing the freshman load may exacerbate the pace problem
for upperclassmen, especially for students who wish to double-
major or graduate early.

An overemphasis on the current freshman credit limit has led
to aim for the limit rather than viewing it as a maximum. As
noted in the subcommittee report, freshmen should be better in-
formed of what a normal class load is, while the existence of an
actual limlit should be downplayed.

N'o matter what is defined as a nornmal class load- four and
one-half subjects or fifty-four units- some students will in-
evitably be capable of doing more. The subcommittee cites the
desire to double major or graduate in three years as one cause of
freshman overloading, but there is nothing inherently wrong
with either of these practices. Some students will continue to
choose these alternatives, and they need an escape clause.

Freshmen should be able to take more than the normal course
load- up to the equivalent of the current unit limit- with only
the written permission of their advisors. Freshmen should also
be able to appeal an advisor's refusal to agree to additional
courses to the Undergraduate Academic Support Office. In the
rush to reduce the pace for freshmen year, the subcommittee
should not overlook those students for whom more than a nor-
teal load is not overloading.

Ergo doesn't represent students
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To the Editor:
The MIT Homecoming

Weekend should include a
Homecoming court. This court,
made up of high spirited people
from all over campus, would
focus attention on the good things
we have in common at MIT, and
inspire pride in ourselves as a
school.

Strong objections have been
raised 'against a Homecoming
court, claiming it is intrinsically
sexist on grounds that it would be
an excuse for a beauty contest, to
end by putting some pretty
woman's carcass on a Homecom-
ing Queen pedestal, her sole pur-
pose to be gettin,, stared at. I f this
were all anybody saw in the court,
it is exactly what would happen.
However, a court can serve a
laudable and worthy purpose, es-
pecially at MIT where we so lack
a sense of ourselves as a whole.
The choice is up to us.

We live in a school community
with very few chances for celebra-
tion of our common joys. Too
rare are large scale or frequent
gatherings to do anything at all.

It has been often noted that a
class as a whole will probably
niever be in the same place at the
same time between the freshman
picnic and graduation. The big-
gest groups assembled regularly
are probably LSC sell-out
crowds. These point out the MIT
apathy pattern very well. With

perhaps a quarter of the student
body gathered, the only condoned
expression is jeering at and mock-
ing the movie, LSC, and most of
all, ourselives.

Now we all have fun hacking.
No one should be too serious all
the time, but there should be a
place in our lives for honest pride
in where we are and the people
who live with us.

School spirit, enthusiasm for
the undergraduate community as
a social whole, is something peo-
ple don't associate with M IT.
Spirit centers around living
groups, and varies from low to
very high. People can take pride

in their house, entry, or floor
without being ridiculed. Likewise,
one can praise the quality of
professional development or
research excitement without being
damned as a "rah-rah". A simple
pride at being part of the whole,
however, is pretty radical.

This seems to be changing, and
many of us feel it is changing for
the better.

Homecoming last year and spr-
ing weekend for the last two years
were campus wide events which
many people liked a lot.

This year the Social Council is
trying to expand on these past

{(pict.re turnl /oHoskins. cpage )

M~~

unify campus
unlikely that a majority of people

vended the voting will be personally ac-
g Queen, I quainted with all of the can-
sappointed didates. In this case the only

The only criteria to go by is appearance.
as reached making this inherently sexist.
on on the WAhether vou're voting for men or
Ilot to vote women, there's no way around it,
11. It seems it's a beauty contest. I expected
n this long more out of m!y peers.
r made up, In spite ofthree well-supported
iajor com- petitions and several good argu-
vious from ments, the Social Council refused
ouncil was to bring the issue to a full student
ie decision bod,, vote before proceeding
court elec- further. The) maintain that there

are "lots" of people that weant to
ostensibly have a queen, citing 30 fraternities
I Council) (I seriously doubt this figure but

ormplaints even if it Xere true, it's a *vhopp-
. Sexism's in, one third of the un-
)ng time." dergraduate student population.)
nic plague Out of the entire meeting, the
encourage remark that deserves the most
st, though, consideration was that of Ken
i sexist ac- Dumas when he pointed out that

>ple telling Social Council maintains that this
for what- weekend is to unify the campus

rmecoming and it's quite clear that having a
us to some Homecoming Court isn't the way

To the Editor.:
I have just returned from the

forum in 10-250 concerning the is-
sue of Homecoming Queen. The
two major objections that were
raised were: 1) that the contest is
sexist, and 2) that people from
outside MIT and in the MIT com-
munity would have a lower opi-
nion of MIT if the contest was
held. I would like to address each
of these concerns.

Homecoming in itself is a sexist
institution. At Homecoming, we
will cheer for men in a stereotypic

male role: that of a football
player. Why is it that it is not
wrong to encourage the football
players to personify male
stereotypes'? Why is it that it is not
wrong to encourage the
cheerleaders to personify female
stereotypes? By having a
Homecoming in the first place,
this is what we are doing. It is not
wrong because the football
players enjoy playing football,
and being cheered for, and the
cheerleaders enjoy being cheered
with. The whole situation is fun
for the football players,
cheerleadcers and fans and there
is something very right about
that. Why, then, is it so wrong for
us to have a Homecoming Queen
or King (the contest is open to
both men and women). Those
people who run for the.position
want to be running and there is a
large part of this campus that
would like to have a Homecom-
ing King/Queen. Is the concept of
having a Homecoming Queen or
King really sexist? The contest
would be fun for all those in-
volved and would not hurt
anyone not involved.

As far as how the outside world
will look at this, let me pose this
question? Do the following
schools have Homecoming
Queens: 1)Harvard, 2)Yale, 3)-
Dartmouth, 4)Penn State, 5)Stan-
ford, 6)UCLA, and 7)Nassau
Community College? Would your
opinion of the students from
(plea.s' tur', to Brody. page ()

to do it.
Kinta Foss '83

To the Editor:
MIT Homecoming has been

facing a problem in that a few of
MIT's "nerds" want to prevent
the harmless election of a
Homecoming Queen. On October
25 the MIT football team will be
playing Assumption College in its
third annual Homecoming game.
This game is dedicated to the
school and the fans. To do so a
symbol of beauty is elected to be
the queen over the game, and in
actuality it is to her the game is
dedicated.

There is a vocal contigent that
wants MIT to be continually as-
sociated with ugliness and would
have the team dedicate its game to
ugliness. It is in my opinion that
these people do not attend
foothall ganies and .should reali/c
that they are trying to sway
something which they don't
generally participate in anyway.

give UMC
To the Editor:

I would like to add my voice to
the opinions expressed in Tues-
day's Tech regarding the
Homecoming Queen contest.

MIT's most attractive social
quality, and one we take too
much for granted, is its
egalitarianism. Many MIT stu-
dents suffered from the cli-
quishness of high school and as a
result have no use for the im-
mature social elitism that this sort
of contest promotes. This
democratic attitude is one of the
best things about this place and I
for one would hate to see it
change.

As students at one of the
country's most demanding
academic institutions, most of us

UMOC is fine, in that it is a
typical M IT hack that goes to
charity, but things have their
place. Why can't this school
celebrate beauty once instead of
trying to propagate the Tool and
Die syndrome. This is something
that is trying to appeal to the en-
tire community. Hopefully a
Homecoming Queen can bring us
together and generate some
school spirit. Why must we
alkvayvs he non-conlfornmist, let's try
to enjoy something that is
celebrated in schools all over the
country.

I see it as insecurity that makes
people at this school tight such a
friendly harmless activity. If a
woman has enough security to
run for Homecoming Queer why
should it challenge the security of
another. If the ugly are jealous. as
it appears to me, then don't spoil
other people's fun. I saw aIt the
lforu111 held in 1(1-250 on ()ctohcr
6 the people vehemently fighting
this as the very samne greasv
showerless ones that wear IHTFI'
shirts, maybe you all might like
yourselves a little more as well as
our school if we did something
that is open and friendly. Stop
spending your lives looking for
something to destroy, but rather
something to complement and
build.

If you came to MIT to hide
from society then don't hurt
other's enjoyment. This place is
trying to become more well
rounded. We shouldn't try to
round into full eggheads but
rather expand our social
capabilities as well as mental.
Perhaps we let our mental
capabilities overrun the desire to
be social, and this is what others
see in us: "Hey, where is you
calculator"- don't you hate it? I
think it stinks and wonder what it
is out there in college life I'm mis-
sing.

Maybe this small ceremony can
bring future happiness and a bet-
ter understanding between
ourselves and allow a more even
balance between our two lives.

Eric Brandt '84
and four others

believe that hard work deserves
some acknowledgment. UMOC
contestants give unselfishly of
their time and effort for a
charitable cause. Attractiveness
and popularity are pleasant
things, to be sure, but should be
their own rewards. Doesn't the
winner of the UMOC contest
deserve the honor, tongue-in-
check though it is, of being
crowned Homecoming Queen
nmore than does someone who is
chosen merely on the basis of
popularlity?

I believe we can have a "real"
Homecoming Queen. If this elec-
tion takes place. I (and many
others) do not plan to vote.

Barrie Trinkle '82

To the Editor:
There must be something

basically wrong with this place.
Tuesday I attended the UA Social
Council's open forum to discuss
the proposed idea of electing a
Homecoming Queen (male or
female in this case-- or place). I
expected that many of the views
presented would annoy me, but I
did not realize how outraged I
would really be by the time I left.

Feminists:
re UMOC
To the Editor:

With all these feminist types
blatantly protesting the Institute's
decision to have a Homecoming
Queen, it is surprising that they
have yet to petition for the title of
UMOC to be changed to UPOC
(Ugliest Person On Campus). If
seems that, with all their liberated
attitudes, very few of MIT's
women would even consider ad-
mitting themselves ugly enough to
vie for that coveted title.

Christopher Noren '84

Let me address the main focus
of this controversy. Why should
we have a Homecoming Queen?
The hope of the Social Council is
that the Homecoming Queen can
help provide a focus for the
Homecoming Weekend. Hopeful-
ly such a focus will encourage
people to participate in and enjoy
the activities scheduled. The point
is that there is no purpose other
than to have fun. I don't find that
to be such a disagreeable cause.

I would like to ask those people
at the forum who so solidly op-
posed the idea of a Homecoming
Queen- why shouldn't we have a
Homtiecoming Queen'? I heard
some dandy responses at the
forum. "It would reflect badly on
MIT, I don't want a prospective
employer to know that MIT had a
Homecoming Queen." That was
one of the more rational
respollnses. "We walnt UMOC to
be queen." That's fine. He can be
on the ballot and you can vote for
him. I would also like to have
choice, however. "It's a sexist
idea." It's only sexist if you

!perceive it to be. If you think it's a
sexist idea, then don't participate.

No one is holding a gun to your
head and forcing you to par-
ticipate, and such an event as the
choosing of a Homecoming
Queen can have little bearing on
your own personal life. The com-
ment that upset me the most,
however, was "If your (the Social
Council's) goal is to unify the
campus for a weekend, then you
are defeating your purpose. You
can see already that you have
done nothing other than divide
it." Divide it? How can something
be divided that has no unity to
begin with'? All the people on
campus may like the idea of a
Homecoming Queen: perhaps it
will only unify part of it. In this
case I find that something is bet-
ter than nothing. M IT is not a
real college; MIT is a collection of
living groups of people that go to
the same buildings for classes.
Perhaps this can at least help part
of it.

I would guess that many of the
people present at Tuesday's
forum are exactly those people
who have no intention of par-
ticipating in the Homecoming

events anyway (many said so, in
fact). What is wrong with these
people'? Are they so intolerant,
selfish. and insecure that they
can't allow others to have a good
time? Maybe if they don't allow
others to have fun, they won't
have to feel as though they are
missing something by not par-
ticipating'? If you feel this way,
then I must say that you are miss-
ing something - you're missing
alot. Often it is not the amount of
work that makes MIT oppressive
(osL o1'I us Vouldn't change thatt),
it's the grossly negative attitudes
and causes of many of the stu-
dents here (when was the last time
you saw a rally for something?). I
understand now that on the elec-
tion ballot there will be a choice
of not having a Homecoming
Queen at all. If you really don't
like the idea, then don't vote and
ignore the entire event. Is there
ainy real reason to tear down the
whole thing? If you would like to
see a Homecoming Queen, then
make sure you vote. I'd like to see
if this place is really in such bad
shape as it appears.

Todd Hylton '83
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H. Court would inspire pride
I. r

Homecoming Queen
won't
To the Editor:

Having recently att
forum on Homecominj
must say I'm a little dis
in the Social Council.
compromise" that wt

was to place an optic
Homecoming Court ba
not to have a court at a
we should be voting or
before the ballot is ever
but that is not my m
plaint. It was fairly obN
the beginning that the c
not going to change th
to have a traditional c
tion.

Karl Frev (not c
representing the Socia
responded to our c
with, "Sure it's sexist
been around for a lo
Well, so has the bubo
but that's no reason to
it. At least he `kas hone
in admitting that it is a
tivity. We had some pec
us that we could vote
ever we wanted in a Ho
Queen. It's fairly obviot
that with an undergra
dent body of over 4000.

duate stu-
it's highly

We cheer for men;
why not a woman?

Dedicate game to
a symbol of beautyResist social elitism:

)C crown

Only purpose of Quleen is to have fun
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HQ foes are
not spirited

(coaintic tIlftoin paqe 5)

those schools change if they did
or didn't have a Homecoming
Queen? If it would, then in my
opinion, you are very narrow
minded. Do you honestly believe
that the outside world (or the
MIT community) is so narrow
minded as to change their opinion
of MIT on the basis of us having a
Homecoming Queen?

Finally, there is one observa-
tion I have made of those op-
posed to having a Homecoming
King or Queen. For the majority,
thse are also the people who have
no intention of getting involved in
the events of Homecoming.
Maybe, if those of you who are
against having a Homecoming
King or Queen would come to the
events of Homecoming; the Fri-
elsixt Afti-rnnnn Sixth trinknff iffy

I

I
I

i

T(o the Editor.
-IThe elecctioll of a Homecoming

Queen is not a beauty contest, as
many people at M IT seem to
think. Rather, it is an attempt at
instilling a serious school spirit in
the student body of MIT. The fact
that the Homecoming Queen
need be a wom-an is not as impor-
tant as the fact that the queen
must not be a man. When we elect
the VMOC as Homecom ing
Queen, we turn any morale the
event might have produced into a
ioke. It is verv hard for a football
team to win if its so-called fans
can't take their roles as sup-
porters of the school spirit
seriouslI.

Moreover. if we refuse to elect
al queen merely to avoid fitting the
mold of the ty pical American col-

lege, we make a grave mistake
and sacrifice an Important aspect
of college life. The queen is not
simply a person to be gawked at:
she fulfills a vital, necessary role,
of which she can be proud. And if

I any woman here wouldn't feel
pride in such a position, she need
only refuse any nominations she
might receive. The election of a
Homecoming Queen is not a dis-
play of sexism; it is a display of

serious school spirit, something
MIT has long been lacking and
sorely needs.

R. W. O'Rourke '85
Francis Malwowski '85

John Lang'85

To thre Editor.
We would like to respond to

the letter to the editor of October
6 concerning the subject of
Homecoming Queen. Although
we do not disagree with the state-
ment that "Women come to MIT
to be able to participate on an
equal basis with men in the male-

dominated society," we feel that
the 30 people signing the letter
have lost their sense of proportion
and fun. We think that rather
than feeling threatened by this
"ritual" the women at MIT
should be happy that they are
finally recognized as being
wzomzien. We have heard too many

disparaging remarks concerning
the women at MIT, and are
pleased that people are finally
realizing that this school is not
just composed of men and ugly
women. It is also encouraging
that we, as a school,.are finally
beginning to shed our anti-social
image. As a measure against pos-
sible charges of sexism we suggest
that a Homecoming King also be
elected. We like the turn that M IT

( ow//ilzl mfd 1(11J /E') cZ)(r'.t..e./mlJa g 5)
successes by having more events
during Homecoming weekend.
They have lots of encouragement
from those of us who look
forward to having a good time.

it's too bad they stumbled onto
this controversy over the
Homecoming court. It's been said
they should scrap it to save the
rest of the weekend. Instead, the
Social Council is going to have
preliminary voting for court
members as originally planned,
and on the same ballots poll stu-
dent opinion on Homecoming
court to see if we will have it at
all.

This is a good compromise.
While deciding whether to have

a Homecoming court, we would
remind the student body that the
institution of "Homecoming
court" will become only what we
make of it.

If we duplicate traditions con-
sidered sexist and harmful, we
will do little good and the practice
of Homecoming court will die
quickly.

I f, however, we make
Homecoming court a collection
of spirit leaders from the entire
community, then the court couzd
become the focus for a greater
school-wide enthusiasm
throughout Homecoming
wkeekend. Consciousness of and
pride in the student body as a
whole might be easier to accept.

A Homecoming court is not a
practical requirement. They don't
hire bands or deal with caterers.
Rather, they should be a symbol
of unity for the whole school.
Their function would be to lead
by example. Who becomes king
or queen, or if there even is one, is
not Lis important as the group
itself. The king or queen would
only matter Lis a representative of
the group. Perhaps this would be
clarified if the court picked its
o\wn king or queen or both.

This is not the traditional role
of Homecoming figureheads, and
the more traditional role of sex
synlbol is what offends people.

For those offended bv the pos-
sibility of a Homeconming queen

. . . ' -
in the traditional model, think on institution from a vehicle for in- uayis taking,-uu, utoward, amr"IComl 

is taking toward a more "normal" cream eat off, semi-formal, bandthis: suiting stereotypes to a useful college-like place. Having a Road Race, Midnight
MIT is a leader in developing thing than by abolishing the in- Homecoming, with all the atten- Mae Party e aHomeomin, wth al te aten- Madness Party, Alley Rally, andmany newideas in science and stitution.many new I eas in science and stitution. dant activities is certainly very most importantly the Football

technology. Perhaps we could be By changing the institution you much a part of this change. We, -
Game, you might realize how in-a leader in changing the may change the way people think. therefore, heartily endorse the noccous the Homecoming King/-

traditional image of the By abolishing it you merely stop idea of a Homecoming Queen Qenu idea is and how much fun
Homecoming court (king and/or them from thinking at all. (and King). it can be.
queen included) as well. More Dan Hoskins '83 Susanne von Rosenberg '83 Michael L. Brody'82
good would come of changing an and six others and 19 others
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HQ contest not a joke: don't elect male

Recognition should please women;
let's also elect a Homecoming King

Court is a symbol of school unity

-- ow

~secrotur

'ungs
i reotesare llers !

Amerkian 
Cancer So0ety Wait, you guys, the Molson party is tomorrow night.
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(Continued from page 1) Kenneth R. Wadleigh '43 was in
California yesterday and could
not be reached for comment.

Vice President Constantine B.
Simonides '57 noted, "The In-
stitute is very much concerned
about the privacy of the MIT
community ... including inter-
national students."

"MIT is an international in-
stitution," he continued, "We
gain a great deal from ... inter-
national students." Concerning
the related problem of "the ex-
port of technology," Simonides
reported that the content "of all
our programs is open . . . There is
no classified work on campus."
He did, however, mention that
certain research at the Lincoln
Laboratories, an affiliate of MIT,
is classified and proper precau-
tions are taken.

Dr. Richard Cyert, president of
Carnegie-Mellon University,
warned last month against the in-
timidation of foreign students by
agents of foreign governments on
US universities. "All those from
any country where reporting on
other members of that country is
part of the culture [should be
warned] that such activities are il-

',legal [on American campuses],"
declared Cyert.

Almost all students who cur-
rently report suspicious surveir-'
lance or have heard rumors of
such activities commented that
there was not much they could do
because of the sensitive nature of
the problem. One Taiwanese stu-
dent said he had heard of one stu-
dent who spoke with "the vice
president of MIT." Vice President
and Dean of the Graduate School

Vote to be
10/14, 15, 16

(Continued from page /j
MIT students receiving the
highest number of votes Will be
named the Homecoming court.

Olivo noted that the purpose of
the change in voting procedure
was to allow the Social Commit-
tee to "accurately assess students'
feelings on the matter and
proceed appropriately."

Many of the comments at the
Tuesday forum focused on
whether or not the contest was
sexist. Kinta Foss '83 claimed
that "putting six women on a
pedastal is degrading." This view
was countered by that of Karl
Frey '82, who noted that "sexism
has been around a long time and
it's here to stay." Suzanne
Hirschman '82 noted that the
controversy over sexism was
"making people feel very bad
about what can be a very positive
experience."

Butler and Olivo explained to
those attending the forum that
entrants were not restricted to
women. "Any MIT student can
run," Butler emphasized.

Students at the forum
presented the Social Committee
with petitions circulated by
Senior House and the Associaiton
of Woman Students. Between 200
and 300 students signed petitions
calling for the elimination of the
contest or the installation of
UMOC as Homecoming Queen.

While some students felt that
the disagreement over the contest
could produce a split between the
dormitories and fraternities,
Olivo dismissed this possibility.
He noted that the Social Council
Executive Member from Burton
House has "gotten positive com-
ments from the constituents."

MIT undergraduate and
graduate students are eligible to
vote for Homecoming Queen. If
the contest is held, the seven
menbers of the Court selected in
the initial balloting will be re-
quired to answer two questions
posed by the Social Committee.
The candidates' responses will be
publicized, and the final vote will
be held on the Friday of
Homecoming Weekend, ac-
cording to Olivo. Final voting will
be preferential.

Butler said that the "forum was
healthy." He added that
"whenever you have a new event
you run the possibility of turning
some people off." According to
Butler, "there are no set tradi-
tions for Homeecoming," and the
Social Council has devoted "the
best possible effort" to planning
the weekend.
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cars subject to availability. Rate available
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Foreign grad students
concerned about privacy
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Chevron Family of Companies
An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

-to help.

See us when we visit your campus Oct. 26-28.
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NEED A
DARKROOM?

Join MIT Student Art
Asaoclation

Open 24 Lours a Jay-
7 lays a weel Maxwell's electro-

magnetic field theory led to
huge practical scientific
advances. His light theory
led to his own development
of one of the first color
photos and the kinetic
theory of gasses.

Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are
carrying on in the tradition of
Maxwell's genius. Today,
they are solving some of the
world's toughest problems
in electronically steered
phased array antennas,
electromagnetic scattering
and solar ray concentration,
using his findings as tools.

E-Systems is main-

taining a reputation for
designing and building
communications, data,
antenna, intelligence and
reconnaissance systems

-that are often the first-of-a-
kind in the world.

For a reprint of the
Maxwell illustration and
information on career
opportunities with E-Sys-
tems in Texas, Florida,
Indiana, Utah or Virginia,

write: Lloyd K. Lauderdale,
V.P.-Research and Engi-
neering, E-Systems,
Corporate Headquarters,
P.O. Box 226030, Dallas,
Texas 75266.

~ J E-SYSTEMS

Register in Student
Rm. 429

Center,

Audio Studio
presents

FREE SONY
tape clinic

Fri-Sat Oct. 9, 10
Bring you Cassette Deck
for Free Test of

* Spec Performance
* Demagnetizing
* Cleaning Heads

Special
Purchase

SONY TCF-X2
Cassette Deck

$159.00
Free Offer of Head

Cleaning Kit. 30.00 Value
with purchase of any

cassette deck

Audio Studio
414 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA

277-01 11

What AJoke

E-System s continues
the tradition of

the world's great problem solvers.

The problem
solvers.

Vote
EARLY

Vote
OFTEN

Vote

UGL XI

UMOC
COMING SOON

TO

LOBBY 10
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Don't Give It Up Now |
AHS 1005,The Lyres on Ace of Hearis

Records
As many people are quick to point out,

Boston is a prime spot to see young, ex-
citing bands struggling for the big break.
The Lyres are trying as hard as anyone,
while filling local clubs with some of the
most danceable rock around.

Lead vocalist and keyboardist Jeff Con-
nolly (a.k.a. Monomann) fnd guitarist
Peter Greenberg had a brief glimpse otf
stardom a few years ago with DMZ, a
Boston band which released one major
label album but never achieved fame or

'fortune. The Lyres' first single, '"ow Do
IYou Know?" (written by Conolly) dealt
with the problems of trying to make it in
the music world.

It's debatable if this new EP will play a
major role in achieving success for the
Lyres, but that's a secondary issue. The im-
porant point is that the four songs included
are all excellent, and do a surprisingly good
job of translating the excitement of a Lyres
show onto vinyl. e

I The Lyres are clear descendents of the
late 60's psychedelic school, with added in-
fluence from late 70's power pop. The
songs - "Buried Alive," "In Motion,"
"High on Yourself' and "What a Girl
Can't Do" - are all simple stories of life
and love. There's no pretense here, just
great hooks, reverberating chords and
pounding keyboards. "Buried Alive,"
always one of the highlights of a Lyres
show, is also the best song on the EP.

The problem with this record, indeed
with the Lyres, is that their music may be
too much fun to be widely popular. Most
of the same people who embraced DMZ
and similar bands in 1977 have now turned
to minimalist new wave. That has its merits
too, but once in a while it's great to just be
able to have fun and dance to some great
tunes.

The Lyres adhere strictly to their musical
roots, and this may prove an impediment to
their future career. Before going on to
record albums they will probably have to
expand their range a bit. Good though this
EP is, it can't compare to the same music
live. Those who are not familar with the
Lyres are advised to check them out at a
local club. Then, buy the record to enjoy
those same songs in the comfort of your
own home. It's a good bet you'll be danc-
ing in front of your stereo.

Tom Anderson

il-Scott Heron, following the release of
his latest LP, plays an 8pm concert at the
Bradford Ballroom, 275 Tremont Street.
Ticket information at 661-7720.

Tonight Lit Streets, 1239 Commonwealth
Avenue, two great Boston bands, The
Neats (60's fun) and The Alleybeats
(rckatbily fun) cut some rug. About $5.00.

At cozy Inn Square Men's Bar, 1350
Cambridge Street, there are two good gigs
this weekend. Friday, Lou Miami and the
Kozmetix with the Sex Executives and
Saturday, The Peter Dayton Band and the
Future Dads.

For classical listeners, an organ concert
at the Busch-Reisinger Museunm, 29
Kirkland Street, Cambridge, 4:30prn.
featuring the works of Bach and Bux-
tehude.

For the campus-bound, tonight and
tomorrow night the MIT Dramnshop pre-
sents An Evening of One-Act Plays at 8rpm
in Kresge's Little Theatre. Works by
Beckett, Gerstenberg, and Morton will be
performed. Free.

And on Sunday the Francesco String
Quartet plays Mozart, Debussy. and
Dvorak at 3pm at the Longy School of
Music, I Follen Street, Cambridge. Tickets
are $12, but probably worth it.

!

The current exhibit, Bodl, Language, at
the Hayden Gallery through November 8,
has been pulled together by guest curator
Roberta Smith, and deals with "figuration

.Among young New York artists" as her ex-
hibit notes explain. The exhibit treats the
physicality of current artistic expression,
either in subject or form: the artists
represented work with the human figure,
with an idea of corporality, even of
fragmented physical presence, or - with
abstract subject matter, that through its
forceful embodiment suggests the
physicality and humanness of the artist.
Bodvl Latkuage is arranged in such a way
that this underlying transition is made
clear: the progression is from photograph
to paint "collage"- body language is a set
ol' nonverbal signals that are yet clear mes-
sages, and thus the exhibit is aptly titled.
Smith calls this "legible" art, art in which
the artistic process and the artist himself
are critical.

Several artists are of particular note.
Richard Prince's sets of photos, taken from
advertising, focus on a particular part of
the human body seen under stereotypical
conditions and highly fragmented. Untitled
Film stills by Cindy Sherman isolate the
human figure in mysterious, alienating sur-
roundings, snapshots from some in-
comprehensible and complex story.
Sherman also offers some large colour
photos that produce the same effect:
however, isolated as they may be, these
figures still suggest force and perseverance.
In one of the colour photos, a brooding

woman holding a glass of whiskey is il-
lumninated half by daylight and half by the
orange neon glow of a storefront display,
the environment she is captured in is so
bizarre that her humanness - the body
language that establishes that humanness

is ascendant.

Ken Goodm-an's work (pictured) begins
the move toward the physicality of form:
blobby, bold black and white oil on canvas
figures are exhibited here. Very in keeping
with the exhibit theme is the work Of David
Salle. Salle mixes two styles - a detailed,
"lneshed-out" mode and a sketch form,
superimposing the latter on the form. The
result is a painting which suggests a con-
scious fnd unconscious level - what body
language is all about. There is a strange ap-

Peal to Richard Bosman's quartet Of gory
heads, physical in their form and content.
The paint is thickly applied, suggesting the
nightmalrishness of some of Van Gogh's
work, and the images are of decapitution,
torture and nafues.

Julian Schrabel's two works bring the ex-
hibit to a close, the most physical works of
all. "Birthday" is oil on canvas overlaid
with strips of wool blanket. and "Voltaire"
is a large, intriguing piece composed of
gloppy oil paint fnd broken crockery on
wood.

There will be a second show, also part of
Bodi} Lanlguage looking at figure-related
scul pture opening on November 20. The
Gallery is open 10 to 4 daily, and 6 to 9
Wednesday evening.

Sheena
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On
The

Town
La Grande Illusion (Classic), Friday at

7:30pm in 10-250.
Diamonds Are Forever, Friday at 7 &

10r)m in Kresge.
Heaven Can Wait, Saturday at 7&

9:30pm in 26-100.
Death Sport, Saturday at midnite, 2nd

Floor, Student Center.
°t0tKagemnusha, Sunday at 8pmi (only)

in Kresge.

Movie Bonanza - take your pillow!
Orson Welles's annual Schlock Around the
Clock film marathon goes Sunday midnite
to Monday noon. These are a great tradi-
tion and a chance to lower your standards:
thrill to Plant 9 Fromlz Outer Space. Codzilla
v.Y. t/'e Smotog Mon1.ster, Beneath the Valley of'
the) Ultravixens, and The Christine
Jorgenllsen StorY. Tix are $7.00, but what
the hell. I

,vwn °°ie JJ
boole 9 nroaie

Get ub

Body Language at Hayden?

Is Not A Sex AdThis
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UAP strives to
honor promises

FAIRCHILD Automatic Test
Equipment in San Jose, CA.,
Presents Questions You Shouldn't
Ask in Your Next Job Interview:

1. Do you know a good cure for
a hangover?

2. Can I list my cat as a reference?

3. How can I get an easy job like yours?

Here's a couple questions you
should ask us.

4. Which company is the pace-setter in test
systems technology?

2. Which company has exciting career
opportunities for new grads with an
interest in hardware andlor software?

The answer to both questions is Fairchild
Automatic Test Equipment in San Jose.

(Continued fromt page 2)'
ask if I could go to one of their
meetings. I don't see any reason
they wouldn't let me go; they're
interested in student input:"

On the issue of the Whitehead
Institute, DeRubeis plans to ask
the General Assembly (GA) to
decide upon any stance the UA
may take. "We're going to bring
this up at the next GA meeting
[October 22], which just happens
to be before the next faculty
meeting," he said. "It wasn't on

last night's agenda because I
knew the meeting would run
long." He added, "If the students
have some opinion for or against
it, we'll make a recommendation
at the faculty meeting."

"When I attended the last
faculty meeting," DeRubeis con-
tinued, "a lot of professors who
were speaking up against the
Whitehead Institute were con-
cerned for the undergraduate stu-
dents benefit from all this- if
there is any at all."

Failrchild General Purpose LS Test Systems Division
will be holding on-coampus interviews on

If you are unable to meet with our
representative, please forward a letter of
interest to: Fairchild Camera & Instrurnent
Corporation, ATE GROUP GPLSI DIVISION,
Universfty Relations, 1725 Technology
Drive,San Jose, CA 954 0.

We are an affirmative action employer, mif.
decided that what went on there
would stay' private, ' said one 0of
the fresthmen.- Deani Robert A.
Sherwood; Associate Dean for
Student Affairs, commented,
"Freshmen Shower Night,
though it may start out in good
spirits and is considered to be a
tradition,' invariably results in
either injuries or damage to
property,- and. most importantly,
violation of students' rights, who
end up being victims against their
will."

By Stuart Gitlow
and Julian Joseph

A bicyclist on a Memorial
Drive sidewalk was injured Fri-
day when three freshmen sprayed
water at him from a dormitory
window. Accord-ing to the
Campus Police, the man was
struck in the shoulder by what he
believed to be a small rock, and
then sprayed with water from a
fourth floor window. The man
looked up and fell from his bicy-
cle, incurring a serious thumb in-
jury and a knee gash.

One of the freshmen involved
said, "We had already hit a jog-
ger; he had laughed and egged us
on. Then one guy came along on
his bike; we shot him but never
saw'him fall. We thought is was a
harmless hack; it didn't turn out
that way. I'm sorry that it hap-
pened."

Shortly after the assault was
reported to the dormitory house
desk, the Campus Police arrived
to aid the Housemaster in finding
those who were responsible for
the prank. The wounded man was
escorted by a Campus Police of-
ficer to the MIT infirmary for
medical care, according to MIT
Campus Police Chief James
Olivieri.

"Later on," the freshman said,
"we heard that people had our
names so we figured we should
turn ourselves in."

The freshmen had been armed
with mariahs, sections of surgical
tubing which, when filled with
water, shoot farther than a fully
charged water fire extinguisher.
One of the freshmen involved ad-
ded, "We apologized to [the man
we hit]. It was really an unfor-
tunate circumstance that got car-
ried away."

The bicyclist, though sore,
decided not to press charges
against the three freshmen. He ex-
plained his tolerance by saying
that he had once been senior tutor
at a Harvard dormitory, and had
seen such incidents previously.

"We saw Dean Sherwood and

A Schlumberger Company
IAutomatic Test Equipment
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RADAR SYSTE/vts, GROUP
HUGHE IF WRAFCWA MPAT

RADAR S1j, I G I I

Attention grods with an
M.S. or B.S. in EE, CS or CSE.

Cydist injured by
AM&%- MI+ freshmen:three MIT freshmen

FIAIRCHILD

HOUISEOPEN

COME LEARN ABOUT THE EXCITING WORK HUGHES IS
PERFORMING IN ANALYSIS/DESIGN, UTILIZING THE
DISCIPLINES OF -

® COMMUNICATION THEORY
® CONTROL THEORY
® DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING
® SOFTWARE DESIGN

COMPUTER SCIENCE
® CIRCUIT DESIGN/ANALYSIS
® IMAGE PROCESSING
® PATTERN RECOGNITION
® E & M THEORY
o MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
® AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

TECHNICAL MANAGERS AND ENGINEERS WILL BE PRESENT

ROOM 39-430
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1981

4:00-6:00 PM
-- REFRESHMENTS-

(EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
RM. 12-170, WED., OCT. 28TH)

Los grupos
mas pequenos
en la ciudad.

The smallest groups in town,
in Spanish and many other
languages.

Academia offers the smallest
conversational language
classes in Boston - only 3 to
6 people per class. That
means more contact with your
Instructor. Private instruction
is available for intensive lan-
guage training. Traveling with
a friend? Ask about the "two
for the price of one" private
Instruction. Call 354-6110

ACADEMIA
Call 354-6110
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& ENGINEERS

Don't give up the freedom of academic life for the
confinement of traditional employment...

Join us in the Great Adventure!
We're the Company where you can exercise yourcreativity and educa-
tion in the applied research and product development of our unique
technologies: crosslinked polymer chemistry, heat recoverable
metals, new specialty polymers, conductive polymer systems and
adhesive systems.

I _ 

INFORMATION SESSION:
|Tuesday, Oct. 20, 7- 9 p.m.

Room 4 149

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
|Wednesday & Thursday, Oct. 21 & 22

I , _4- | _

A multinational corporation responding to the technological needs of the
telecommunications, process, energy and electronics industry.
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Just come In and pick It up. A free cassette
tape. No strings attached. Expand your
sonic horizons. Visit Q Audio. Newv
England's smallest hifi store with the
largest Inventory of qualriy used stereo
components Used Audio...Exclusively.

Products to fit all budgets.

Priced from $39 to S3,500 and beyond.

95 Vassar St Cambridge, MA Near MIT

and basic sundae material," said
Ranshoff. Admission will be "a
nominal fee of 25 cents," ex-
plained Liao, and upperclassmen
are welcome.

A pep rally put on by the MIT
Cheerleaders will be held on the
Friday afternoon of Homecoming
Weekend, reported M IT Social
Council Chairman Skip Butler
'82. The Student Center Commit-
tee (SCC) will hold this event in
the Kresge Oval, said Liao. She
added that cider, soda, beer,
doughnuts and hotdogs will be
served.

Since the SCC does not want
elections for the Homecoming
Queen to be held at the Pep Rally,
it is uncertain when the queen will
be elected, according to Liao. To-
day is the last day that people in-
terested in ru nn i ng f or
Homecoming Queen can submit
their nomination forms. The
forms require the signatures Of
the person ru nn i ng f or
Homecoming Queen and two
witnesses.

On Friday evening after the
Semi-formal there will be mid-
night madness parties with beer
and dancing at one or two living
groups. One party will be held at
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, ac-
cording to Liao; she said there
might be another party on this
side of the Charles River.

The pre-game Homecoming
events include a Sunday morning
road race entitled the " MIT
Homecoming Classic." The road
race is a three-and-a-half mile
running race sponsored by the
M IT Athletic Department, a
group of runners from the Sloan
School of Management called the
"River Rats,'' and the M IT
Alumni Association. "Anybody
from the MIT community is
eligible" to participate in the road
race, said Liao. The entry fee is
$2, and entry forms will be
available in Lobby 10 next week.
Participants will receive a free T-
shirt saying, "MIT Homecoming
Classic, 1981I.-

Prizes for the winners of the
Road Race will be presented by
the M IT cheerleaders near the
football stands.

Butler described the DKE alley
rally as a "pre-game barbeque"
funded by the MIT Social Coun-
cil which is held in the backyard
of DKE fraternity.

"Our main goal [of Homecomn-
ing events] is campus-wide par-
ticipation," said Ranshoff. Olivo
said that they are "actively seek-
ing graduate students and
faculty" for participation in the
Homecoming Ball. Butler ex-

By Laura Farhie
A semi-formal Homecoming

Ball, a Homecoming Queen, and
a live band party with the group
Images are among the features of
this year's MIT Homecoming
Weekend, October 22-25.

The Homecoming events are a
prelude to MIT's Homecoming
football game against Assump-
tion College on Sunday, Ocotober
25. Other Homecoming events in-
clude a drink-off, an ice cream
orgy, a Friday afternoon pep ral-
ly, midnight madness parties, and
a pre-game road race and DKE
alley rally.

The semi-formal Homecoming
Ball will be held on Friday night,
October 23 at the Boston Park
Plaza Hotel, in a room consisting
of "two huge ballrooms
together," according to the Coor-
dinator of the Semi-formal, Jim
Olivo, '82. There will be a swing
band, a cash bar, and "free hors
d'oeuvres and free champagne
punch," said Olivo. The
Homecoming Queen will be
crowned at the Semi-formal.

The MIT Social Council has
budgeted $8000 for the Serni-
formal and is "hoping for 800
people" to attend, reported Olivo.
Trickets are $15 per couple or $8
per person.

The Band Blast featuring the
group Intlage~s will be held on the
Saturday night of Homecoming
Weekend in duPont Gymnasium.
Between band sets "early in the
evening" there will be a pep rally,
;iccordinlg to the Vice C hairman1 of'
the M IT Social Council, Angie
Liao '82. Beer, m unchies and
Coke will be provided; admission
will be $2.

The Homecoming Weekend
will actually begin on the Thurs-
day evening of Homecoming
Weekend with a drinkoff for the
upperclassmen and graduate stu-
dents and an ice cream orgy for
freshmen and sophomores.

The drinkoff will be a beer-
drinking contest between the
juniors, seniors, and graduate stu-
dents. There will be a keg of beer
for each class at four different
dormitory or fraternity locations.
Each class will drink the beer at
one location until the keg is
empty; then the class will move on
to the keg at the next location.
The class which finishes its four
kegs of beer first is the winner,
"the two losing classes will split
[the cost] for the beer,'' explained
the Coordinator of Homecoming,
Tom Ransohoff '84.

The ice cream orgy for the
freshmen and sophomores will
have "a lot of ice cream, fixings,

547-2727

SEEING I BELIEVINC.
The Lawrence Liver-ore National- Laboratory

will be on campus to show you
what the Lab has to offer your career.

on campusI
I Wednesdays Oct. 21st and

Thursday, Oct. 22nd

While many of our projects are devoted to the development of futuristic
technologies for pollution-free energy and national defense, we haven't
loSt touch with the present needs of the people who have chosen to work
with us.

If you're graduating with a basic or advanced degree In the physical
sciences, engineering, math or a computational discipline, we'd like to
meet you. And If You'd like to put your talents to work In an environment
that encourages Initlative, Innovation, responsibility and exploration, ask
your Placement Office for details on our upcoming Campus visit, or

-SEE OUR AD IN THIS PAPER NEXT TUESDAY,
OCT. 13TH, FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

LLNL Is an equal opportunity employer, m/f/h

UniversIty of California

Lawrence Lientsre
National Laboratory

P.O. Box 808, Dept. JCR, Livermore, CA 94550.

See your College Placement Office for further information. If inter-
view not convenient, forward resume to Brad Smith, College Relations,
Raychem, 300 Constitution Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. An equal op-
portunity employer.

Homecoming to include ball,
queen, pep rally, nd party

I plained that the Graduate Stu-
dent Committee is encouraging
graduates students to particiapte
in the semi-formal by con-
tributing $100 to the funds and
subsidizing graduate students
with one dollar per ticket
purchased.

FREE TAPE.~~~~

AUDIO

Raychem
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There will be a meeting of MIT
Students Against Registration and
the Draft (SARD) Wednesday,
October 14, at 7pm in Room 8-
105, open to anyone interested in
information or support.

Judy Norsigan and Pamela
Morgan from the Boston
Women's Health Book Collective
will speak about the book Our
Bodies, Ourselves, on Tuesday,
October 13, at 7:30pm in McCor-
mick Hall's Green Living Room.

The Red Cross has announced a
very serious shortage of Type O
blood. All potential donors are en-
couraged to call (800) 342-8748 or
to contact the Red Cross at 99
Brookline Avenue, 536-6000.

:* :* * *'

On October 16 and 17 (from noon
to 10pm) and October 18 (from
noon to 6pm) a "Monopoly
Tournament" will be held to
benefit the National Kidney Foun-
dation of Massachusetts, at the
"Leisure Time and Trade Show"
at the Commonwealth Pier Ex-
hibition Hall. For reservations,
entry passes and information call
the Kidney Foundation at 426-
3366.

classified
advertsln

WANTED: TECHNICAL
TRANSLATORS. Native speakers of
SPANISH, FRENCH, ITALIAN,
GERMAN in areas of engineering, com-
puters, law. economics, etc. Part-time.
free-lance. Also, foreign-native language
teachers, especially Italian. Call 354-
6111.

- II

rich, amber color unlike any beer. Now test
that big, bold flavor. You've got to admit,
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself.

Mer ap u
Amber and Special Lager
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between dormitories and frater-
nities, investigation of the com-
mons system with the object of in-
creasing the quality of food or
eliminating the commons require-
ment, the establishment of a shut-
tle and a student bank, and in-
creasing GA involvement in MIT
policy decisions.

Institute Vice President Con-
stantine B. Simonides '57 was
guest speaker at the meeting.
Simonides addressed several is-
sues of major importance to MIT
such as trends toward increasing
engineering enrollment, increas-
ing tuition, budget cuts in
research funding by the Reagan
Administration, and a nation-
wide decrease in the number of
graduating high school seniors.

Simnionides said that, in the
future, "MIT could be facing a
different mix of people and we
need to be prepared." He said
that, due to rising tuition and sm-
aller graduating high school clas-
ses, it is possible that fewer stu-
dents front lower income families
will be attending MIT in the
Ifu t u re.

Sinionides challenged the GA
to take steps in integrating all
aspects of education at M IT,
notably curriculum, services, such
-Is conseling and placement, the
residential aspect of students
lives, anld student activities.

GA President John E.
DeRubeis '83 initiated informal
discussion of future goals for the
GA. Among goals suggested in-
clude increasing communication

By Sam Cable
The MIT General Assembly

(GA), the legislative arm of the
Undergraduate Association
(UA), held its first meeting ofthe

1981-82 academic year last night.
Steve Earl '83 and Steve

Llorente '83 were elected GA
representatives to the UA
Finance Board.

Vice President Constantine B. Simonides talks with new representatives of the General Assembly of the
1 i i ! ._. A ;+ _ D __.... tr'N i r.u , -, 

undergraduate Assiocation. (Photo by Bill Coderre)
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You've burned the midnight oil and cracked
more books than you care to remember. The
work is done. The papers are in. So now
you take a refresher course.The subject: ice
cold Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import.
Study a frosty glass. You'll learn it has a

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, and
TRUCKS

available. Many sell for under $200! Call
312-742-1143 Ext. 5890 for informa-
tion on how to purchase.

ASTHMATICS WANTED!
for medical research study. Stipends ar-
ranged. Call Fred Fung 566-3914 or
Marilyn Griffin 732-7420.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS '
Car-inv. value $2143 sold for $100. For
information on purchasing similar
bargains, Call 602-941-8014 Ext. 6533.
Phone Call Refundable.

Studio Condominiums for $25,900.00
with 12% annual financing on a tem-
porary basis. Units are spacious and
have full kitchens with windows and an
eating area. Located next to Radcliffe
College. Call Cecille Pelletier at 492-
8895 or 332-6400.

Central Square
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Cambridge

New GA holds first meeting

REFRESHER COURSE.~~~

EL-AZAR
1 7 55 M Tss. A ve.
Caillbridlge. M.\

HBut'eo'l flcatta rlr-t Sq.
&( Por'le. Sq.

"lchanl.,c t tome-st\t c Cookinle'

l)lilk Specials 53.99
l:ine }:ood- llModerate Prices

492-7448

Headquarters
BOOTS

'PARKAS
°PEACOATS

CENTRAL
WAR

SURPLUS

433 Mass. Ave.
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*i~~-~Pb~V Centennial
Lecture Series and the MIT

- Lecture Series Committee

The Beaver
Ackerman

WED. OCT. 28
KRESGE8:00

Admission $L00
Tickets available beginning October 14 in Lobby 10, at all LSC movies, and at the LSC office, W20-469
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Coteoseph

-Gratuit
Smooth and light, French style.

Kostenfrei
Viennese style, with a touch of cinnamon.

Saor
Delicious. Like a chocolate after-dinner mint.

Gratis
Rich and chocolatey Swiss.

rImmm -- mmmmmmmmm--mmmm
I Coop M.I.T' STUDENT CENTER I

HAS YOUR FREE SAMPLE PACK OF GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL -
COFFEES. CLIP THIS COUPON AND HAVE A TASTE ON US. 

Limit-one request per customer Sample packs are available at your 
college bookstore while supplies last. This offer expires December 15, rl

If sample pack is not available at your college bookstore,
send coupon, along with your name and address, printed on a !~.X
3" x 5" cord, to General Foods® International Coffees Sample I
Pack Offer, P.O. Box 4051, Kankakee, 11I. 60902. 

O FREE © General Foods Corporation 1981 FREE I
____________________~ 
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By Glenn

"Everything You Always
Wanted To Know About

Editorial Cartooning"

Outside Looking In
V. Michael Bove

G ratis
Creamy rich, with an orange twist.

Urchins
By Jean-J
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BECOME
PART OF THE

FAIRCHILD SCHOLARS
PROGRAM AT

THE UNIVERSITY
OF MARYLAND
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Write or call Prof. Anthony Ephremides,
Director of the Fairchild Scholars Program,
Electrical Engineering Department, Univer-
sity of Maryland, College Park, Maryland
20742. Phone (301) 454-6199.

Or contact the Fairchild Scholars Program
representative when he visits your campus:

Women sailors take to the water on Sunday. (Photo by Gerard
Weatherby)

DATE:

TIME:

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1981

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
C-Hawks
Beast From the East
Phi Sigs (PSK)
The Kroneheads (E.C.)
NH iI (New House)

D-League, Division 1
Virjins (MacGregor)
Next House "D'
G & H-Entry
F-Entry Vigilantes
Heinlich Maneuver (E.C.)

Division 2
NTS (New House)
Michelle's Monsters (MacGregor)
Aero/Astro
Burton Third Bombers
NADS (CIPG/EECS)

"Co-ed" League
Artfui Dodgers (Random)
W I LG-A )DP
Theta Xi -
Yrok Hunt Club (No. 6)
Stud. House
Sublhlilledl hl Ricfiard Teal. IM Fooblhall mnanragier

3-0-0
2-1-0
I-I-0
1-I-0
1!-2-0 i
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PLACE: CAREER PLANNING &
ROOM 12-170

PLACEMENT

1-0-1
i-!-0
1-1-0
0-1-1
0-2-0

2-0-0
I-0-I
1-1-0
0-1-1
0-2-0

A Cooperative Program between
the University of Maryland
and Fairchild Industries

2-0-0
1 - I-O
!-!-0
0-2-0
0-2-0 _Ieb.

I
MIedical School

Applicants
We have placed hundreds of students into the best
foreign medical schools...including St. George's
University in Grenada, world's highest ECFMG average
English speaking school. Personal, professional,
effective since 1975.

Pay only on acceptance.
Call or write for our 1981 Bulletin describing how we
can help you obtain a quality medical education.

N,,r.~, ^ ~ Medical
' / M ( ( Educational

.,'.v Corporation
Florida office 2119 Embassy Drive. West Palm Beach Fi 33401

New York office 117-01 Park Lane South. Kew Gardens N Y 11418

(305) 683-6222 (212) 441-7074

VLSI Engineer
We're Autologic, Inc., one of the world's
leading manufacturers of computerized
phototypesetting systems located in the
rural country setting of the Thousand
Oaks/ Camarillo area close to Los
Angeles.

This position requires logic design expe-
rience in computer design methodology,
preferably in mainframe and I/O areas.
Recent experiences in implementing
each design using VLSI Gate Array
devices is preferred.
Take immediate advantage of our com-
petitive salaries and generous benefits
by sending your resume to: Wayne
Harris, Manager, industrial Relations,
1050 Rancho Conejo Blvd., Newbury
Park, CA 91320.

A Unique Opportunity
for Simultaneous
Employment and
Graduate Study.

You Are Eligible if You
Have a B.S. Degree
in Science or
Engineering.

POSITIONS ARE AT FULL SALARY

WITH TWO DAYS A WEEK OFF FOR

SCHOOL,

US, CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

-XAUTOLOGIC,
INCORPORATED
Equal Opportunity Employer ,
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Fairchild is committed to taking over the leadership position on the
frontiers of electronics technology. As a member of our Advanced
Research team, you can make it happen. Make an appointment to meet
with Fairchild's R&D representative at your Career Planning and Place-
ment Center. Or write to:

Fairchild
Advanced Research Laboratory

4001 Miranda Avenue, Dept. A
Palo Alto, CA 94304

As an affirmative action employer, we encourage women, members of
minority groups and the handicapped to apply.
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83-s (BSU)
Tang (Independent)
SA E-A
DKE-A
103rd Polish Infantry (KS)
B-League, Division I
Toasted Almonds (AEPi)
Alpha Delts
Sig Ep "B"
TEP
Kappa Sigma
Next House "B"

Theta Chi
Delta Upsilon
Cell Block 8 (ATO)
Sigma Chi
Burton Oneders

i

i
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1981: IM Football Standings as of Oct. 4, 1981:
A-League, Division I
LCA
FIJI
Mota Express
Delts (DTD)
Do-Da (Baker)

Division
Record
2-0-0
1-1-0
1-1-0
0-1-0
0-1-0

2-0-0
I1-0-0
1-1-0
0-1-0
0-2-0

2-0-0
I-!-0
1-i-0
I- -0
I-I-0
0-2-0

2-0-0
2-0-0
I-1-0
1-1-0
0-2-0

Overall
Record

3-0-0
1-2-0
i -2-0
-2-0

0-3-0

3-0-0
3-0-0
2-1-0
0-3-0

-2-0

3-0-0
1--1-1
1-2-0
1-2-0
1-2-0
0-3-0

3-0-0
2-0-1
2-1-0
2-1-0
0-3-0

3-0-0
3-0-0

: 3-0-0
1-2-0
0-3-0
0-3-0

Record
1-1-0
1-1-0
i-I-0
1-1-0
0-2-0

Division 2

Division 2

a.

Division 3
Wrong Weis (Chem. Eng.)
Sloan Dogs
Saxon Warriors (Mat. Sci.)
Chocolate City
Phi Kappa Sigma
Beta "B" (BTP)
C-League, Division 1
Theta Xi
Amps (Sloan)
Sig Ep "C"
Chelates
Desmond

2-0-0
2-0-0
2-0-0
0-2-0
0-2-0
0-2-0

Season

Division 2
Basuthebwa (TDC)
Newts (ET)
Wheeler's Kittens (PDT)
Hanging Rats (PKT)
Leather Balls (AEPij
ZBT "C"

D
Chi Phi
"Our Lady of Perpetual Pain"
Next House "C"
Muddy Charles Pub
Burton Third Bombers
Baker

D
Sloan C
Thirty Dirty Corps (TDC)
the Football Team (NH4)
Shadow Warriors (Conner 3)
Random Nut Crackers
English House Untouchables

D
D)-Entry Demons
Seta Devils (Zeta Psi)
PBE-C
Jack Florey (E.C.)
Beta Ball Busters (BTP)
I'LP Can Openers

2-0-0
I-0-1I
1-1-0
I-1-0
0-1-1
0-2-0

)ivision 3
2-0-0
I-I-0
1-1-0
1-1-0
1-1-0
0-2-0

ivision 4
3-0-0
2-1-0
1-1-1
I1-1-I
1-2-0
0-3-0

ivision 5 The atmosphere at Fairchild's Advanced Research and Development
Laboratory in Palo Alto, California, is charged with new ideas, new
developments and new expansions. The Advanced R&D Laboratory is the
force that will push Fairchild- into worldwide technical leadership. The
opportunity for you to play an important role in that push is very real.
Nearly half of all our new technical staff will be MS and PhD graduates like
you from major universities throughout the world.

3-0-0
2-I-0
2-1-0
1-2-0
1-2-0
0-3-0

id

sIorts electronic engineering
and

computer science
graduates

Talk To
c7lotorolas

Corporate
Recrutter

About Our
Software
~~~ ·

Engineering
Development

Program
Campus Interviews October 14th

) M1OTO ROLA, INC.-

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

A,

Advanced
R&D Careers

F=,I RCH I LD
A Schlumberger Company
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By Martin Dickau
The men's soccer team con-

tinued to struggle this season as it
dropped a 2-0 decision to
Brandeis Tuesday afternoon. The
judges are currently ranked se-
cond in New England among
Division III schools. Meanwhile,
MIT's record drops to 1-4-1.

MIT managed to hold its own
against Brandeis in the first half
of the game thanks to the work of
goalie Bob Schaeffer'83. Schaef-
fer played a very strong game for
the Engineers, coming up with
eighteen saves as the Brandeis of-
fense kept him busy.

Brandeis managed to get two
goals in the second half, however,
and that was all it needed to win.
Once again MIT was plagued by a
lack of offensive punch, a
problem that has been hurting the
team all season. In the six games
they have played this season, the
Engineers have been out scored
17-4 and have been shut out four
times, including their last two
games.

MIT will have to solve their
problems quickly, however,
because they are now in the mid-
dle of a tough Five-road game trip.

sportin

The Boston Celtics, in conjunc-
tion with Mass. Special Olympics,
will be holding a basketball
coaching clinic here at Rockwell
Cage, Saturday October 10,
beginning at 8:30am, and running
until 5pm. All coaches and in-
terested volunteers are invited to
attend.

Emphasis will be placed the
training and coaching of Special
Olympains. Scheduled to appear
at press time are former Celtics
John Havlicek, Dave Dowens,
Tom "Satch" Sanders, and Steve
Kuberski, in addition to Celtic
radio announcer Johnny Most.
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October 10
Men's Sailing - Harvard In-
viittional ............ 9:30a 
Soccer at U) of Lowell .... 2pn
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HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
MIT Student Center
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an Appointment

* Interested graduates are requested to attend

an informational meeting on October 19
in Yom 4-149 from 5 to 7 pm.
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day's weather is perfect. Exam-
ples: Opening soccer game with
HAHVARD - a steady rain
reaching downpour amounts at
various times. Three days later,
club football plays on wet and
cold day (of course, three hours
makes it seem a LOT colder). It
may take six weeks for me to ad-
just - guess a summer in Florida

makes ones' blood thin. Just
wouldn't be the same if it were 65
and sunny. Hope the Cage is
warm this winter.

Like the new floor in duPont.
Put in over the summer, it's shiny,
has better traction, and best of all,
NO DEAD SPOTS. Not very fun
to be moving on a fast break,and
all of a sudden having the ball
come up to your ankles. The only
good feature of the old floor was
it taught you not to play ball
standing up.

Liked the club football team's
new offensive set - the
"Beavergun." When we held on
the ball, it gave Worcester State
fits. Needs work, especially in the
ball-handling phase. M IT re-
minds me a bit of Oklahoma's
squad- pure panic football.

Speaking of football, have you
heard that great new stadium an-
nouncer at the two home games?
The Patriots should sign him up.
On second thought, why a
second-class group such as them'?
Send him to Detroit for the '82
Super Bowl!

This has been a rather unsettled
week for me, with the holiday
weekend and all, so this column
will be just as unsettled. A few
random thoughts floatin' around
are ...

The weather has been about
typical for this time of year- it's
always cold or wet the day of a
Tech home event, while the next

Tomorrow Tech will travel to
Lowell, a Division 11 school. The
Engineers will then visit two Divi-
sion I teams- Boston College on
October 14, and Holy Cross on
October 16 - before finally
returning home on Wednesday,
October 21 for a game against
Tufts.

By Brain Schultz

Field Hockey - The team
continued their slide as they drop-
ped two games this past week.
Last Monday, they were edged by
Gordon 1-0, and on Wednesday
were shutout 4-0. With a record
of 2-6, the Engineers' next match
is on Monday, October 12 against
Fitchburg at Steinbrenner
Stadium at lpm.

Sailing -Two MIT sailors have
performed exceptionally well in
the past few weeks. Ruth Hef-
ferman '85 finished twelfth out of
thirty-two entrants in the New
England Women's Single-handed
Sailing Championships last Sun-
day. Sailing coach Stu Nelson
said afterwards, "She did a ter-
rific job. I was very pleased with
her performance."

This weekend, MIT will be
hosting the NEISA Single-handed
Championships for men. MIT
will be represented by Penn Ed-
monds '83. Edmonds finished se-
conci out of fifteen entrants in his
division earlier this fall at the
elimination competitions held at
the Coast Guard Academy in
New London, CT.

Cross Country -While most
M IT students will be taking a
breather over this four day
weekend, the men's and women's
cross country team will be getting
ready for the Greater Boston
Championships on Tuesday after-
noon at Franklin Park. The men
halve competed in this event
before, but for the women, this is
their first year. Men's coach
Cii fton West and women's coach
Christopher Lane aire optimistic
about this important event.

A Schlumberger Company

you are inllited to intervier

w;it the MOS )i*ision of
San Jose, (1 on Octo er

19 ana 20 Fr positions in
0 0

engineertng.

SAVE 40 or more

Men's designer sport shirts, as-
sorted fancy styles, and a wide
range of colors. S. M, L, and XL.
Comp. value $25-35.

14.99
BEAUCOOP

-T.S.P.T. Placement
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Judges blank MIT;
4th sh3 out in 1981

Eric R. Fleming

Shootin' the breeze...

Sail into the Coop
for Value

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Famous name men's sweaters,
slightly irregular. Assorted
styles and solid colors in wools,

wool blends, acrylics.
S, M, L. Comp. value $40-60

14,99
BEAUCOOP

FAIRCHILD

Office for

EXPLORE THE STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS




